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Dear Guests, 

Žaliavalgis.lt would like to welcome all customers to our health related website. Our company's goal is to promote a healthy lifestyle through carefully
selected high quality products.

Whether you are simply starting out on a healthier lifestyle or are already actively pursuing a vegetarian, vegan or raw food diet - the products we sell
are selected on the basis of quality, reliability and ease of use. Our name Žaliavalgis.lt in Lithuanian means Raw vegan, our whole staff is vegetarian,
vegan or raw vegan, so we personally use the products we sell and we would love to help you to choose what's the best for your health and your
lifestyle.

We visit world famous trade shows in search of innovations. Most products we sell are imported directly from manufacturers and we offer in-house
product support for much of our range. 
If you would like to place your order or to ask questions about our products or services, please e-mail us at ' ); document.write( addy59425 );
document.write( '<\/a>' ); //--> " target="_blank"> info@zaliavalgis.lt or call +370 615 62740. We fluently speak English, Russian and Lithuanian.

We deliver kitchen equipment to all EU countries, Russia, Belarus. You can buy all the products at our shop Žaliavalgis.lt, located in the very center of
Vilnius, Pamėnkalnio str. 1, as well. If you are a non-EU citizen, we can offer you tax-free services at our shop.

Thanks for visiting us and we hope to hear from you soon!
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